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The importance of field study to the measurement and prediction of thermal comfort is well known. 
Field-based studies have served to highlight the real-world relationship between adaptive opportunity and 
thermal preference and acceptability reported by occupants. While real-world complexity is integral to 
field-based study, the reasons why it influences the comfort responses of participants is not well 
understood. This paper presents the results of an in-depth study carried out in an office where occupants 
have a high level of control over their thermal environment. The building operates in changeover 
mixed-mode configuration, with natural ventilation mode enforced when ambient conditions are deemed 
favourable, and occupants able to either naturally ventilate or operate a personal air conditioner outside 
of those times. Thermal conditions at work areas were measured alongside a participant questionnaire of 
thermal comfort, acceptability and preference. State data for building mode and adaptive devices were 
recorded. The results were contextualised using qualitative interviews, during which participants 
discussed their relationship to their workspace in terms of comfort and adaptive habits. The study raised 
questions on cognitive tolerance, reaction to discomfort, and responsibility taken for personal comfort 
needs, as well as personal factors, such as clothing levels and thermal disposition, which may influence 
responses.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Decades of research in thermal comfort have provided a body of knowledge comprised of both analytical studies 
conducted in controlled climate chambers, and empirical, field-based studies. Chamber experiments have contributed 
greatly to understanding of thermophysiology, heat exchange, and subjective response (Brager, Fountain, Benton, 
Arens & Bauman 1993), and field-based work has revealed additional data about the behaviour and responses of users 
in real-world settings. This has been important for understanding how to apply the information gained in analytical 
studies, how users consider comfort, and what factors are not accounted for in the climate chamber (Brager, et al 1993). 

Significantly, field-based studies have highlighted the relationship between adaptive opportunities, comfort, and 
acceptability. The adaptive model of thermal comfort recognises that when a change occurs that produces discomfort, 
users react in ways which tend to restore their comfort (Nicol 2011). As the ability to adapt increases, the range of 
acceptable thermal conditions becomes greater. Stress results when the thermal conditions exceed the limits of 
adaptive opportunity perceived by the user (Baker & Standeven 1996). 

Paciuk (1990) noted that the practice of adaptation appeared to have a negative effect on satisfaction, suggesting that 
both the need to exercise adaptation and the consequent adaptive action incur a cost. Another field study found that 
users tended to ignore the impact of some adaptive actions, such as adding clothing, when casting comfort votes, as if 
to say,  

because I had to put on a pullover to stay comfortable, I must be cooler than neutral (Cena & de Dear 
2001:413). 

Conversely, it has been suggested that cognitive tolerance, where users are more tolerant of stimuli when they are 
sympathetic to its cause, as may be the case for natural processes such as weather, makes users less likely to 
experience stress (Baker & Standeven 1996). 

In user-operated buildings, including many naturally ventilated and mixed-mode buildings, the balance of power 
between the building and the user is shifted towards the user, compared to fully automated and air-conditioned 
buildings. The user, through the presence of adaptive opportunity, is able to take more control over the pursuit of 
comfort. In especially adaptive environments, where the user has almost complete control, the fundamental objective of 
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a field study is called into question - why would a user rate their environment as unacceptable or uncomfortable when 
they have the power to change it? 

This paper presents an in-depth thermal comfort field study carried out in an office where occupants have a high level of 
control over their thermal environment. 

1. METHOD 

The research focused on the Bond University Mirvac School of Sustainable Development, an educational facility located 
on the Gold Coast in the warm humid South East Queensland region, and was carried out at the beginning of summer 
2011. 

The users occupy academic and administrative offices on the two upper floors of the three-story building. The building 
operates in a changeover mixed-mode configuration interlocked with operable windows and internal doors, and an 
individually-controlled air conditioning system serves each office via a panel with on/off and temperature set point 
switches. The air conditioning system cannot be turned on during an enforced natural ventilation mode, which occurs 
when outdoor temperatures are between 19 and 25°C, excepting times of excessive rain, wind or humidity. A ceiling fan 

is located in each office and is able to be used at all times. Each office is controlled by a hotel-style key (the office 
“ignition”) which must be in place in order for the air conditioning, ceiling fan and lights to operate.  

The study adopted a mixed methods approach. Each participant completed an ASHRAE-style thermal comfort, 
acceptability and preference questionnaire while air temperature, globe temperature, air velocity and humidity were 
measured, and state conditions for operating mode and adaptive devices were recorded. The measurements were 
further contextualised using qualitative, semi-structured interviews of up to 35 minutes. The interviews were conducted 
with individual participants, during which they discussed their relationship to their workspace in terms of thermal comfort 
and adaptive habits, and coded thematically for analysis. 

2. RESULTS 

Data from 25 users were examined. Of these, 17 users had private offices, seven shared with one other, one shared 
with two others and one shared with three others. The average time working in the building was 20 months, and ranged 
between three months and 39 months, dating back to when the building was first occupied. During interviews, 46% of 
users claimed never to have used the heating, and 8% reported using it for more than one month over a year. 12% 
reported never using the air conditioning for cooling, and 28% reported using it for more than one month over a year. 
During the design phase of the building, it was predicted that natural ventilation mode would be used for 10 to 15% 
(around two months) of the year, which was a conservative calculation based on the natural ventilation running time 
guaranteed through enforcement (Healey, et al 2007). Generally, users were of the opinion that air conditioning was a 
necessity, but was not needed for much of the year. Most had air conditioning at home and claimed to use it judiciously 
or not at all. 

The first three days over which the study was carried out were unseasonably cool, while the weeks leading up to the 
study were warmer. Based on a 7-day running mean temperature (Nicol & Humphreys 2010), the predicted adaptive 
comfort range (ASHRAE 2004) was 20.5 to 27.5°C on average over the study period, which was in the upper range of 

the outdoor temperatures experienced during the first three days (Figure 1). At the time of participation, 60% of users 
were using natural ventilation through choice, 36% were in enforced natural ventilation mode, and one user was 
operating the air conditioner. Participants pointed out that, other than the enforcement of natural ventilation, a barrier to 
using the air conditioner was the need to shut the office door in order for it to run, with many preferring to present a more 
sociable and welcoming environment by leaving the door open. A second barrier was the “ignition” control which meant 
the air conditioning turned off whenever the user left the room with their key. 
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Figure 1: Prevailing outdoor temperature and adaptive comfort limits. 

Most users perceived the ability to control windows, internal doors, thermostats, local fans and air conditioners, and 
around half perceived control over external doors and local heaters (air conditioners, thermostats and heaters represent 
the same adaptive device) (Table 1). Of these, internal doors were the most frequently used, followed by windows and 
ceiling fans. Of the most-perceived adaptive opportunities, active cooling and heating were used least frequently. The 
air velocity averaged 0.04m/s where the ceiling fan was off, and 0.28m/s where it was on. In comparison, the air velocity 
averaged 0.14 where the window was open and 0.20 where the window was closed; indicating that, disregarding air 
conditioning, the ceiling fan was the most powerful adaptation for controlling air movement.  

Table 1: Perception and use of adaptive devices 

Adaptive device Perceived Frequency of use  

N/A Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always 

Windows 96% 4% 0% 8% 21% 38% 29% 

External doors 39% 61% 4% 9% 4% 13% 9% 

Internal doors 96% 4% 0% 4% 21% 17% 50% 

Thermostats 96% 4% 0% 17% 54% 13% 13% 

Curtains/blinds 4% 96% 0% 0% 4% 0% 0% 

Local heaters 50% 50% 7% 9% 35% 0% 0% 

Local fans 96% 4% 0% 4% 29% 46% 17% 

Local air conditioners 96% 4% 0% 25% 46% 21% 4% 
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The naturally ventilated offices were all warmer than the outdoors by an average of 3.4°C (Figure 2). Four offices 
exceeded the upper limit of the average 80% adaptive comfort range by a maximum of 1.3°C, and no offices were colder 
than the lower limit. Natural ventilation can be seen to be enforced at outdoor temperatures of between 21.3 and 26.3°C, 
2°C higher than the programmed range, which may be explained by the use of Coolangatta weather data, collected 

15km away. Users generally held a positive opinion of their office environment, with many expressing enjoyment of their 
connection to the outdoors. 

 

Figure 2: Measured room temperature and corresponding outside temperature at Coolangatta (Data: 
Bureau of Meteorology). 

The summarised results of the thermal comfort field study are shown in Table 2. Users were asked to rate various 
aspects of comfort, including thermal sensation, comfort and acceptability. The ratio between the predicted mean vote 
(PMV) and ASHRAE thermal sensation of the participants, at 75%, was not significantly different from the expected ratio 
of 65% (de Dear, Brager, & Cooper 1997:70) (Figure 3). There was a weak positive relationship between room 
temperature and thermal sensation, with a single outlier, well inside the adaptive comfort zone, reporting being cool (-2). 

Table 2: Summarised thermal comfort study results 

Variable N Min Max Mean SD 

Indoor temperature °C 24 21.3 28.8 25.5 1.8 

√v(m/s) 24 0.00 0.75 0.34 0.22 

Relative humidity % 24 53 80 64 9 

Thermal comfort votes 24 3 6 4.7 1.1 

ASHRAE thermal sensation votes 24 -2 2 0.4 0.8 

PMV (calculated) 24 -0.58 1.55 0.48 0.58 

Metabolic rate (met) 24 1.0 1.4 1.1 0.2 

Clothing insulation (clo) 24 0.46 0.96 0.61 0.13 
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Figure 3: Actual and predicted mean thermal sensation votes 

All participants except one reported that the thermal environment was acceptable. The single participant who found it 
unacceptable was not using air conditioning, despite having the option to. Similarly, most participants who reported 
being uncomfortable or neutral had the option to use air conditioning. Of those users surveyed under enforced natural 
ventilation mode, most were comfortable (Figure 4).  

Clothing insulation (including chair insulation) ranged from 0.46 to 0.96 clo, with an average of 0.61 (Table 2). In general, 
participants felt that they dressed differently than they would have in a fully air conditioned office, but that they were able 
to dress comfortably under the prevailing dress code. There was no visible relationship between clothing insulation and 
thermal sensation (Figure 5), indicating that participants were reporting their genuine thermal sensation, and not 
registering protest votes in this respect.

 

Figure 4: Comfort votes by operating mode 

 

Figure 5: Clothing insulation and thermal 
sensation
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While most found their thermal environment acceptable, 21% wanted it to be cooler. Of these, none were using air 
conditioning, and fewer than half had opened a window or turned on the ceiling fan (Figure 6), although some had the 
windows closed due to dust and noise from an adjacent construction site. One third of users wanted more air movement, 
but of these, most were not using air conditioning, had the window closed (most due to dust and noise), and 50% were 
not using the fan (Figure 7).

 

Figure 6: Unexercised adaptive opportunity among 
users wanting cooler temperatures. 

 

Figure 7: Unexercised adaptive opportunity among 
users wanting more air movement. 

Participants were asked whether they considered themselves more sensitive to heat, cold, both, or neither, relative to 
how they perceived others. Around half identified strongly or weakly as a “cold person” (one who is more sensitive to 
cold) and one quarter identified as “hot”, with the remainder identifying as sensitive to neither or both. These responses 
were then compared with the predicted and actual thermal sensation votes (Table 3). On average, the thermal sensation 
of “cold people” was colder than the prediction, and likewise the thermal sensation of “hot people” was warmer. 
However, the results were not convincing and the small sample sizes make it impossible to draw any conclusions. 

Table 3: PMV-ASH according to self-identified thermal disposition 

Group N Min Max Mean  SD 

Sensitive to cold 11 -0.84 2.15 0.30 0.79 

Sensitive to heat 5 -0.58 0.88 -0.07 0.51 

Sensitive to both heat and cold 2 0.20 0.21 0.21 0.01 

Not sensitive 4 -0.89 0.02 -0.45 0.32 

 

3. DISCUSSION 

Users claimed to use natural ventilation far more often than predicted during design phase, and preferred natural 
ventilation in general. Cognitive tolerance is likely to play a role in users’ overall opinion of the building, where they 
related enjoyment of the close relationship with the outdoors resulting in a forgiving attitude towards suboptimal comfort 
conditions. The warm weather immediately prior also meant many users regarded the relatively cool study period as a 
reprieve. In general, the results are supportive of the adaptive comfort model. 

A significant cohort of users had not exercised their most powerful adaptive opportunity, that of turning on the air 
conditioning, despite reporting being either slightly uncomfortable, or neutral, or otherwise preferring a cooler 
temperature. Only one user reported their thermal environment as unacceptable. It is supposed that the presence of the 
unused air conditioner was a factor in the high level of acceptability reported. While unexercised opportunity has a 
positive effect on thermal acceptability, this relationship should not be interpreted as having an influence over whether a 
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user exercises that opportunity. Rather, barriers exist where users prioritise other needs, practicalities and values above 
their requirement for thermal comfort. In this case, priorities included: 

● Maintaining a sociable working environment; 
● Presenting a welcoming impression to visitors; 
● The inconvenience of having to physically turn on the air conditioning; 
● Intermittent office occupancy, which reduced the amenity of the air conditioner; 
● A desire to use energy frugally; and 
● A perception that natural ventilation was healthier. 

The first four of these barriers are determined by building design features such as the mixed-mode operation, the 
window and door interlocks, and the office “ignition” key. The other barriers are characteristics of the users themselves. 
Conversely, barriers to natural ventilation occur where the need for privacy, or external factors such as ingress of dust, 
could be expected to compel users to turn on air conditioning where they otherwise would not have. This was not the 
general observation; users tended to tolerate a suboptimal environment in preference to making an adaptive action, 
even if there was no obvious barrier other than those listed above. Additionally, the ceiling fan, which was not subject to 
these barriers, was not always used in situations where it would have improved comfort. In other words, users tolerated 
considerable discomfort before taking action. 

In the case of a building where users have, or perceive, little or no adaptive opportunity, stress occurs more easily, and 
users are unlikely to be sympathetic to the causes of uncomfortable stimuli and have no choice but to blame the building. 
As a result, sensation, comfort, and acceptability responses may be more likely to be overstated as protest votes. For 
the study building, the absence of obvious protest votes and the apparent tolerance of discomfort indicates not only that 
the users perceive sufficient adaptive opportunity, but also that users are more willing to forgive discomfort and perhaps 
take on a greater level of personal responsibility for their own comfort. Comparison with an adaptive building with less 
forgiving users will be an avenue of future work. 

The reduction in adaptive opportunity that occurs during enforced natural ventilation did not adversely affect reported 
comfort, indicating that appropriate set points for enforced natural ventilation mode had been chosen, at least for the 
summer condition. This suggests that there would be little or no increase in air conditioning use if natural ventilation was 
not enforced, except among a very small subset of users with sensitivity to heat and hence a stronger reliance on air 
conditioning for basic comfort, for whom this would be a significant improvement. Additionally, the increase in adaptive 
opportunity across all users may result in improvements in reported comfort and acceptability. 

The concept of self-identified thermal disposition is one that is often raised anecdotally among building users; however, 
no quantitative conclusions were apparent from this study. Thermal disposition provides interesting context for 
negotiations among the building user group regarding comfort controls (Healey & Webster-Mannison 2012), and 
therefore may be of less significance for users of one- and two-person offices. In an open plan office, however, the 
impact on adaptive opportunity that would result from a diverse range of thermal dispositions is partly a social 
construction of the user group. 

CONCLUSION 

The user-operated aspect of the building design was functioning as intended, with natural ventilation mode well-used by 
occupants. The users felt connected with the outdoors and were sympathetic towards suboptimal weather conditions.  

There were multiple examples of unexercised adaptive opportunity despite reported discomfort and preference for 
cooler conditions and/or more air movement. Non-thermal barriers precluded the use of air conditioning, and in some 
cases windows; however, other unexercised opportunities had no obvious barrier. 

Users were generally tolerant of discomfort, a situation which was partly assisted by the highly adaptive nature of the 
building, which meant most users were less likely to experience stress. Furthermore, the users were generally willing to 
take personal responsibility for their own comfort, and were less likely to blame the building for discomfort. The 
combination of these factors meant that, in general, the users were forgiving. This was reflected in the lack of obvious 
protest votes in the questionnaire. 

The success of the natural ventilation mode meant that, should the enforcement of natural ventilation mode be 
discarded as a design strategy, overall user satisfaction would likely increase both for heat-sensitive users and the 
broader user group due to the increase in available adaptive opportunity. The thermal disposition of users did not 
appreciably affect responses, possibly due to the prevalence of private offices and individual control. 

While the results are supportive of adaptive comfort and adaptive buildings, it should not be assumed that adaptive 
opportunity automatically translates to a high level of user forgiveness. Future work on this topic will examine an 
adaptive building with unforgiving users.  
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